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Statement by University o f Maine 
Memorial Fund Committee
By the time the ALUMNUS is in your hands, your 
committee feels that although the goal of $500,000 may not 
have been reached, that an alumni mark of $300,000 will 
have been passed. Approximately 1500 loyal alumni and 
alumnae, or about 30 per cent, will have raised about 60 
per cent of the total.
It must be borne in mind that this $300,000 does not 
include the $100,000 raised by the student campaign.
These figures show that less than one-third of our 
alumni body has been solicited.
The campaign will not be concluded until every  Maine 
man and woman has been given an opportunity to subscribe 
and the $500,000 goal has been reached.
"W idow 's M ite" Adds 
$1000 to Fund
“ I appreciate the move that is be­
ing made to immortalize our honored 
dead, and I wish to ‘do my bit.’ But 
it will be the widow’s mite. I am 
an old woman 68 years old and have 
no means of support other than my 
monthly allowance from the govern­
ment and have been paying college 
bills out of that. I am sending here­
with my subscription to the Memorial 
Fund of $1000 which I lovingly dedi­
cate to my dear departed. My heart 
is with you in this great work.”
The University of Maine war 
mother who wrote the. above sen­
tences has set an example in the 
campaign which should stir our 
hearts and make us ashamed to re­
fuse our loyal support to the Memo­
rial Fund project. Compare your 
subscription, no matter how generous 
it may be, with her “widow’s mite” 
of $1000 and then answer the ques­
tion “ Have I honored the 42 Maine 
heroes to the limit of my ability?”
Generous Colonel 
Contributes to Fund
Last March the engineering seniors 
took their annual inspection trip to 
Boston. At that time General Mark
L. Hersey arranged an all day trip 
down the harbor. The fortifications 
were examined, the big guns were 
fired at a moving target, and the 
crowd was gassed. A ripping good 
time was reported. Although it was
the understanding that the students 
were to pay for their luncheon no 
collection was made at the time. Up­
on returning home the matter was 
taken up with General Hersey who 
said that there was no fund to defray 
the luncheon expense and that the 
cost would come out of Colonel Paul 
Giddings who had made the arrange­
ments. The amount was collected 
from the students, check sent to 
General Hersey, who turned it over 
to Colonel Giddings. Colonel Giddings 
returned the check saying that he 
understood the University of Maine 
alumni were building a new gymna­
sium-armory and that in view of this 
fact he would like to have the check 
applied to the fund as a personal 
subscription from him.
Previously Published
Pres. C. C. Little $2,000
John M. Oak '73  1,000
Whitman H. Jordan ’75 500
Edward H. Kelley '90 350
Geo. E. Thompson ’91 1,000
Hosea B. Buck ’93 2,500
Harry M. Smith ’93 500
Harold S. Boardman '95 500
Perley B. Palmer ’96 500
Lore A. Rogers '96 300
Paul D. Sargent ’96 500
C. Parker Crowell '98 600
Edward E. Palmer ’99 300
Allen W. Stephens ’99 1,000
Wm. McC. Sawyer ’01 1,000
Ralph Whittier ’02 1,000
Edward R. Berry '04 500
Roy H. F lynt ’04 500
Alvah R. Small '04 1,000
Horace A. Hilton ’05 750
Ernest O. Sweetser '05 200
Norman H. Mayo ’09 750
Harold P. Marsh ’09 500
Guy E. Torrey ’09 500
Harold W. W right ’10 and 
Mrs. Mildred Prentiss Wright '11 300 
Philip R. Hussey ’12 500
Leon W. Smiley ’12 625
Edward E. Chase '13 600
Wayland D. Towner ’14 and 
Mrs. Betty Mills Towner ’20 500
Edwin J. Haskell '72 $250
Edward M. Blanding '76 100
Edward F. Danforth ’77 500
Samuel W. Gould '77 500
Henry W. Peaks ’79 100
James M. Bartlett '80 200
Lucius H. Merrill ’83 200
Leslie W. Cutter '84 500
William R. Pattangall '84 1,000
James N. Hart ’85 250
Freemont L. Russell ’85 250
George F. Black '86 and 
Mrs. Alice Hicks Black '87 500
Thomas G. Lord ’88 500
George P. Gould '90 250
Frank G. Gould '94 500
Everett G. Glidden ’96 500
Stephen S. Bunker '97 500
Louis Oakes ’98 2,500
Dr. Leonard H. Ford ’99 300
Archer L. Grover '99 500
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Henry F. Drummond ’00 1,000
Guy A. Hersey ’00 1,000
Alpheus C. Lyon ’02 250
Albert L. W hipple ’04 300
Arthur S. Chalmers ’05 300
W. D. Bearce ’06 400
Mrs. Frances W ebber Burke ’06 125
Harry L. Gordon ’06 500
Arad T. Barrows '07 250
Stephen F. Pierce ’07 300
Mrs. Alice Farnsworth Phillips '08 150 
Bert Harvey Young '08 250
Harry E. Sutton ’09 500
Deane S. Thomas '09 600
Frances E. Arnold '10 250
Kent R. Fox '10 500
Wallace E. Parsons '11 500
John E. Ash '12 500
Benjamin E. Haskell '12 400
Lloyd E. Houghton '12 500
Lynne T. Rand '12 400
Paul S. Harmon '13 500
Marion Bussell ’14 250
A. Lincoln King '14 350
Albion F. Sherman '16 500
David O. Rodick '17 500
Mrs. Helen Danforth West '17 100
Eugene F. Hickson '18 300
Chas. A. Jortberg, Jr. '18 250
John P. Ramsay '18 and 
Mrs. Florence McLeod Ramsay '20 200 
Roy M. Somers '18 300
Clayton A. Storer '18 250
Dorothea M. Bussell '20 125
Lloyd R. Douglass '20 200
M. Eleanor Jackson '20 500
Mrs. Rachael Bowen Adams '21 100
Helen F. Curran '21 200
Lilia C. Hersey '21 150
Winthrop L. McBride '21 300
Pauline E. Miller '21 100
Wesley C. Plummer '21 300
Katherine D. Stewart '21 100
F. Kenneth Chapman '22 150
Fannie R. Cutler '22 100
Ardis E. Dolliff '22 200
Frank Mainwaring Friend $200
Clinton W. Davis “  100
E. Blanche Webster “  125I
Mrs. Charlotte C. Drummond John W. Lucas '19 200
"
• 500 John E. Goodwin '19 200
Francis L. Brannen 4 4 25 Walter W. Chadbourne '20 200
Frank S. Bright " 100 Beatrice C. Palmer '20 60
John B. Reed " 50 Dorothy Smith '21 50
Frank M. Surface 4 4 100 Winslow K. Herrick '22 250
Ruth M. Oberly 4 4 5 Marion L. Day '23 200
Leon S. Merrill Faculty 300
Warner J. Morse 4 4 300
J. Howard Toelle 4 4 125 Bangor Alumnae Chapter
George H. Hamlin '73 500 of Alpha Omicron Pi Friend 250
Solomon W. Bates '75 500 John H. Bacon Printing Co. “ 50
George P. Merrill '79 500 Alumnus Anonymous 5,000
Stephen J. Bussell '82 300 Wilbur F. Decker '79 500
Charles T. Vose '87 250 Lewis D. Riggs '85 500
Nathan C. Grover '90 250 Perley F. W alker '96 and
Harris P. Gould '93 200 Mrs. Lottie Crowell W alker '00 200
William C. Hammatt '93 350 William B. Morell '99 400
Charles P. Weston '96 375 Frank H. Mitchell '00 300
C. Omer Porter '00 400 Fred M. Davis '01 250
Ernest L. Watson '01 300 Percy R. Keller '01 200
William Edward Barrows '02 250 • Charles H. Pritham '01 300
William B. Thombs '02 500 Henry M. Soper '03 400
Philip H. Harris '03 250 Robert Drummond '05 500
Benjamin T. Larrabee '04 300 Arnold W. Totman '07 250
J. Harvey McClure '05 300 Raymond Fellow '08 250
Adelbert W. Sprague '05 300 Henry L. Miner '08 200
Henry W. Bearce '06 200 James D. Clement ’09 500
Lucius D. Barrows '07 300 William A. Fogler '09 250
Bennett R. Connell ’07 200 Harold D. Haggett '09 200
Bertram F. Brann '09 200 Frederick D. Rogers '09 200
George T. Carlisle '09 500 Grover T. Corning '10 275
Leroy W. A mes '10 200 Ernest Lamb '10 250
B. Clifford Cutter '10 250 Frank E. Southard '10 200
Clifton A. Hall '10 300 George K. Jordan '11 250
Herbert Hill '10 200 Frank Fellows L ’18 250
Albert E. Libby '10 250 Austin W. Jones '12 200
Edith M. Patch '10 300 Walter R. Witham '12 300
Herman P. Sweetser '10 250 Richard T. Huntington '13 400
William Hilton '11 1.000 Ralph O. Shorey '13 200
Harry Homans '11 200 Norman R. French '14 300
Cecil L. Lycette '11 250 George H. Bernheisel '15 1,000
William R. Ballou '12 300 Stephen P. Danforth '15 and
John Littlefield '13 200 Mrs . Elizabeth Hanley
Mary E. Russell '13 400 Danforth '15 500
Estelle I. Beaupre '14 25 F. Drummond Freese '15 250
Ralph H. Boothby '14 250 Raymond H. Fogler '15 750
Mark Pendleton '14 200 ’Earl Russell W hite '17 500
Mrs. Elsie Tibbetts Stover '14 50 Elizabeth M. Bright '17 50
David W. Sturgis '14 200 Everett S. Hurd '17 250
Max L. W ilder ’14 200 Joseph McCusker '17 300
Robert H. Bryant '15 600 Susan D. Mooers '18 125
Maynard J. Creighton '15 250 James L. Morse ’18 260
H. W alter Leavitt '35 200 Frank E. Donovan '19 and
William W. Redman '15 
Charles H. Folsom '16 
Mrs. Harold Hamlin '16 
Oscar H. Sanborn '16 
Mrs. Doris Currier Treat '16 
Langdon J. Freese '17 
Frank A, French '17 
Nelson F. Mank '17 
Doris Savage '17
Frank O. Stephens '17
James A. W hittemore '17 
Clifford Brown '18 















Mrs. Doris Williams 
Donovan ’20 
E. Prentiss Jones '20 
Marion K. Bragg '21 
Emilie A. Kritter '21 








Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin R.
Mosher and Miss Helene 
Mosher in memory of 
“ Uncle Ben and Aunt 
Clara" Friends 100
T H E  M A I N E  A L U M N U S 123
Geneva E. Hinch Friend 50
Dr. Harry F. Hamilton ’76 500
Charles A. Morse ’79 1,000
George E. Seabury ’88 500
Samuel H. T. Hayes '90 1,000
Byron C. Hodgkins ’91 250
Wallace E. Belcher '99 300
Arthur C. Wescott ’99 1,000
Silas G. Small '03 250
Alphonso W ood '05 300
Joanna C. Colcord ’06 250
Ransom C. Packard '06 250
Guy E. Hayward '07 550
Samuel B. Lincoln '07 500
Lowell J. Reed '07 and Mrs.
Marion Balentine Reed '07 500
Frederick D. Knight '09 200
Harold A. Rich '09 250
Herbert D. Leary '10 300
Mrs. Margaret McManus
Carroll’ 11 50
Albert D. Conley '11 300
Irene Cousins ’l l  25
Benjamin O. Warren '11 250
June Kelley '12 50
Warren H. Savary '12 250
Mrs. Bernice Rich Smith '12 20
Dr. Forrest B. Ames '13 300
J. Larcom Ober '13 200
Harold P. Adams '14 and 
Mrs. Margaret Holyoke 
Adams '15 250
Anna B. Perkins '14 25
Florence E. Greenleaf '16 50
Lucile Royal '16 100
J. Emmons Totman '16 and 
Mrs. Joyce Cheney Tot- 
mam '19 350
Elwood I. Clapp '17 250
Benjamin H. Gribbin '17 200
Clinton A. Nickerson '17 300
Francos J. Dugan '18 100
Mrs. Doris Lawrence Lyford '18 25
Vera L. Mersereau '18 100
William C. Ellsworth '19 200
Newell W. Emery '19 200
Madeline Bird '21 125
Mary C. Bunker '22 25
Minnie E. Norell '22 125
Gardner B. Tibbetts '22 200
Jeannette L. Stuart '23 100
R. Hight R in e s ’76 250
Simon P. Crosby '79 1,000
Mrs. Isabel Ring Dunn '81 100
William N. Patten '91 1,000
Mrs. Mabel Jordan Barrows '95 50
Albion Moulton '95 300
Mrs. Mildred Powell McGinley '99 50 
Marcellus M. Veazie '99 500
Alan L. Bird '00 500
Harry H. Leathers '00 500
Percy L. Nickerson '00 300
Arthur S. Page '00 250
Frank M. Rollins '00 750
Samuel J. Foster '03 250
Isaac E. Treworgy '03 250
Lennie P. Copeland '04 100
Benjamin M. Cowan '05 500
William S. Maddocks '05 200
Howard L. Churchill '06 * 270
Albert A. Whitmore '06 200
Elwin D. Brawn '07 and Mrs.
Edith Tate Brawn '07 100
Horton W. Kierstead '07 250
William A. Cobb '08 and Mrs.
Bell Harris Cobb '08 200
William A. Hill '08 200
Clarence M. Weston '08 300
Edward W. Bridgham L ’09 300
Ralph C. Harmon '09 300
Lewis F. Pike '09 250
Albert K. Gardner '10 250
Maurice F. McCarthy '11 400
Fred W. Nason '11 250
Charles S. Benjamin '12 200
Frederick C. Hettinger '13 250
Luther B. Rogers '13 300
Burke Bradbury '16  200
Omar F. Tarr '16 250
Frank L. Harmon '17 and Mrs.
Ella Wheeler Harmon '19 225
Bryant L. Hopkins '17 150
Thomas H. Crawshaw '18 200
C. Fem e Ross '18 60
Thomas Davis '19 250
Marion L. Harthorn '19 50
Norman D. Plummer '19 500
Lester C. Swicker '19 200
Stephen R. Bussell '20 150
Barbara Dunn '20 100
Priscilla G. Elliott ’20 100
Alfred B. Lingley '20 300
Ava Marie Weymouth '20 50
Florence J. Morrill '21 50
Lucy E. Chamberlain '22 150
Doris P. Merrill '22 100
Gertrude M. O’Brien '22 100
Mrs. Nellie Weeks Spencer '77 100
Eben R. Haggett '89 1,000
Chandler C. Harvey ’90 175
Warren E. Healey '92 200
E. Everett Gibbs '96 1,000
Frank P. Pride '96 300
Marcus L. Urann '97 1,000
Ralph Hamlin '98 385
Albion D. T. Libby '98 1,000
Ray M. Manson '98 1,000
Ray P. Stevens '98 1,000
William A. Murray '99 500
Clinton L. Cole '00 250
Clarence W. Stowell '00 250
Fred H. Vose '00 500
Dr. Frank Y. Gilbert '01 500
Herbert H. Leonard '01 375
Robert W. Linn '01 200
Samuel D. Thompson '01 200
Clement Whittier '01 300
M. Genevieve Boland '02 250
Henry E. Cole '02 1,500
Andrew G. Hamilton '02 400
Clinton N. Rackliffe '02 300
Arthur E. Silver '02 1,000
Carlos Dorticos '02 250
Paul D. Simpson '02  250
Frank L. Flanders '05 500
Howard C. Foss '05 700
Edward C. Gulliver '05 150
Mrs. Florence Balentine Hana-
burgh '05 100
Frank E. Learned '05 200
Carl W. Weeks '05 300
Frank O. White '05 150
Alton W. Richardson '06 200
Arthur L. Sparrow '06 150
Franklin P. Holbrook '07 200
John J. Keegan L’07 200
Emerson P. Lamb '07 200
Carl H. Lekberg '07 250
Arthur R. Lord '07 300
Harry E. Packard '07 200
Earle W. Philbrook '07 250
Richard F. Talbot '07 150
James A. Gannett '08 180
Joseph Jacobs '08 500
William S. McNamara '08 250
Judson G. Spofford '08 200
Mary Ellen Chase '09 100
Guy C. French '09 150
Jesse H. Mason '09 500
James W. Randall '09 200
Harry W. Smith '09 150
Robert B. Cruickshank '10 375
Austin L. Maddox '10 200
Edwin R. Morgan '10 200
Winthrop H. Stanley '10 200
Harold W. Bowdoin '11 200
Lloyd M. Burghart '11 and Mrs.
Helen Averill Burghart '12 300
Frank H. Derby '11 150
Alexander W. Goodwin '11 250
Dimon E. Merrill '11 250
Elmer R. Tobey '11 150
Edward F. Carleton '12 250
Henry H. Eastman '12 200
Robert J. Gordon '12 200
Benjamin C. Kent '12 130
Edward M. Partridge '12 200
Charles W. Rowe '12 200
Karl D. W oodward '12 200
Arthur F. Amadon '13 250
Walter C. Stone '13 200
Archie W. Adams '14 150
Arthur G. Eaton '14 200
Arthur N. Harris '14 200
John N. Junkins '14 150
Arthur W. Patterson L ’14  250
Philip W. Thomas '14 150
Guy R. Wescott '14 250
Harold H. Beverage '15 300
Ava H. Chadbourne '15 275
Stephen C. Clement '15 200
Everett P Ingalls '15 and Mrs.
Imogene W orm wood Ingalls '14 200
Earl C. Goodwin '15 and Mrs.
Mollie Hutchins Goodwin '15 150
Clement A. Lyon '15 200
John A. McDonough '15 150
Maurice R. McKenney '15 200
124
Lester H. Morrill T5 150
Walter H. Rogers T5 200
Robert F. Thurrell T5 200
Walter T. Brown T6 150
Chauncey L. Chase T6 250
Zella E. Colvin T6 100
Karl M. Currier T6 200
Llewellyn M. Dorsey T6 150
Robert M. Moore T6 200
Lawrence E. Philbrook T6 300
Basil G. W oods T6 250
Burton J. Bartlett T7 150
Samuel L. Hitchings '17 and Mrs.
Katharine Merrill Hitchings '17 150
William E. Nash '17 250
Helen A. Simpson T7 100
Charles L. Stephenson T7 150
R oy A. Wentzel '17 150
Leigh P. Gardiner T8 150
Wallace R. Hamm T8 200
Thelma L. Kellogg T8 250
Edward A. MacLean '18 150
Norman Shaw L ’18 200
Harold C. Swift T8 150
Clive C: Small '18 200
Chester N: Adams '19 250
Blanche L. Haley T9 100
Corinne M. King '19 100
Edward B. Kirk '19 200
Charles F. Niles '19 250
Marion E. Stubbs '19 100
Norman E. Torrey '19 250
Leslie Bannister '20 200
Edwayne P. Diehl '20 200
Clarissa P. Farrar '20 100
Dwight M. French '20 150
Fred T. Jordan '20 and Mrs. Avis
Strout Jordan '23 200
Lawrence P. Libby '20 180
Gertrude D. Peabody '20 100
Elmer W. Rideout '20 200
Samuel C. Rosenthal '20 150
Edna L. Rumill '20 100
Walter S. Tolman '20 200
Andrew Adams '21 150
Frank S. Beale '21 150
Roger C. Castle '21 150
Randall A. Harrington '21 300
Robert D. Newton '21 255
Donald C. Osborne '21 200
James K. Pennell '21 150
Christian W. Peterson '21 150
Michael J. Pilot L'21 250
Kenneth E. Vaughan '21 150
Hester M. Wessenger '21 150
Wyman E. Hawkes '22 150
71 Anonymous Subscriptions 11,370
Dr. W. B. Beckler Friend 
Bangor Federation of
20
W om en’s Clubs 4 4 75
U. of M. Arts Club " 8.75
Ralph H. Merrow " 100
Charlotte Allen 4 4 3.50
Col. Paul Giddings 4 4 24
Norman P. Gaskill 4 4 10
H E  M A I N E  A L U M N U S
Rochambeau Post No. 126
Veterans of Foreign Wars
by Dr. Rosalie S. Morton 4 4 25
Mrs. Marion Webster Briggs 4 4 250
Eliza W. Halliday 4 4 10
Charlotte H. W ing 4 4 5
David L. W ing and Lucy 
Madeira W ing 4 4 100
W. T. Armstrong 4 4 100
Bridge Party Bangor 4 4 55
Mark Bailey Faculty 25
Irving H. Blake 4 4 5
Carl A. Mendum 4 4 10
A. L. T. Cummings 4 4 50
Harold F. Watson 4 4 20
Walter W. W iggin 4 4 25
John H. Ashworth 4 4 50
Luther J. Pollard 4 4 25
Charles A. Brautlecht 4 4 100
Wesley W ebb '75 100
Franklin R. Patten '80 100
Edwin W. Osborn '81 100
Gleason C. Snow '82 150
John E. Hill '84 125
Hayward S. French '86 150
Charles B. Gould ’88 100
Abram W. Sargent '88 500
Jeremiah S. Ferguson '89 500
John E. Littlefield '89 100
Frederick G. Quincy '90 1,000
Edmund Clark '91 125
William A. Valentine '91 150
William H. Atkinson '92 100
Frank A. Bourne '92 50
George F. Rich '92 200
Harry S. Thompson '92 100
Isaac G. Calderwood '95 500
Leroy R. Folsom '95 125
Oscar L. Grover '95 100
Earl C. Merrill '95 300
William O. Sawtelle '95 100
Mary S. Snow ’96h 25
Charles S. Bryer '97 200
Justin R. Clary '97
• 250
Stanley J. Heath '97 100
Ernest H. MacLoon '97 100
Howard E. Stevens '97 500
Charles H. White '97 100
Frederick W. Hopkins '98 100
Dr. Homer H. Marks '98 100
Dana T. Merrill '98 125
Alfred A. Starbird '98 125
Charles S. W ebster '98 100
Eben P. Bassett '99 100
Winfield B. Caswell '99 300
George Collins '99 300
Mrs. Pearl C. Swain '99 50
Charles H. Lombard '00 100
Raymond J. Mayo '00 100
Lewis G. Morris '00 100
Fred F. Tate '00 300
Alson H. Robinson '01 100
Henry W. Chadbourne '02 100
Samuel Clark '02 500
Horace P. Hamlin '02 200
Sumner S. Lowe '02 150
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Frank L. Douglass '03 200
Henry H. Haines '03 100
Roderick E. Mullaney ’03 250
Howard A. Smith ’03 150
Neil L. Violette L ’03 125
Philip Dorticos ’04 300
Ralph T. Hopkins '04 125
Vaughan Jones '04 100
Leslie E. Little '04 250
John E. Olivenbaum '04 100
Ralph H. Pearson ’04 125
Roy E. Strickland '04 100
Alec G. Taylor '04 125
Harry D. Cowles '05 200
Ralph W. Haskell '05 100
Herman R. Mansur '05 125
Roy M. Snell '05 100
Daniel W. Cony '06 100
James W. Elms '06 2,500
Dr. Oscar R. T. L'Esperance '06 100
Lester B. Howard '06 125
Raphael S. Sherman '06 130
Perry A. Bean '07 150
Roy M. Blanchard '07 125
Benjamin E. Brann '07 100
Francis M. Claflin '07 100
Roy S. Coffin '07 60
Carl N. Garland '07 100
Heber P. Purinton '07 150
Albert P. Rounds '07 150
Otis B. Stevens '07 100
Ernest L. Toner '07 100
Edgar A. W hite '07 100
Elmer J. Wilson '07 250
Daniel Chase '08 75
Francis P. Emery '08 125
George P. Fogg '08 100
Arthur S. Hanscom '08 125
James A. Holmes ’08 125
Charles A. Johnson '08 100
Warren D. Trask '08 100
Walter E. W ilbur ’08 125
George H. Brimmer '09 100
Margaret M. Corrigan '09 100
George P. Deering '09 100
Chester A. Estey '09 125
Harry L. Farnham '09 100
Martha G. Knight '09 5
Scott S. Lockyer '09 125
Mrs. Ethel Godfrey Loud '09a 5
Chase MacArthur '09 100
Daniel W . MacLean '09 200
Horace A. Parker '09 100
Frances M. Pol '09a 25
Kenneth A. Rollins '09 and Mrs.
Alice Poore Rollins '16 150
Thomas A. Sanders L ’09 100
Dexter S. J. Smith '09 100
George L. Smith '09 150
Walter F. Davis '10 100
C. Joseph Gooch TO 300
Ralph E. Hobbs '10 200
William H. Holman L ’10 100
Chester C. Johnson TO 250
Walter S. Merrill TO 100
Donald C. Metcalf TO 100
A. Scudder Moore '10 100
Arthur H. Parsons '10 100
John N. Philbrook '10 150
James G. Scales TO 125
Philip D. Simonton '10 250
Edward N. Snow '10 100
James L. W hitmore TO 200
Alfred H. Codaire ’11 150
Jasper W. Everett ’11 100
John P. Flanagan ’11 75
Hiram E. Harris ’11 100
William O. Haskell ’11 125
T H E  M A I N E  A L U M N U S 125
Irvin F. Hooper ’l l
LeRoy M. LeBaron ’l l
James E. Rhodes L ’l l
Russell Smith ’l l
Myra D. Thurlow '11
Everett W. Bartlett ’12
George J. Brown ’12
Harry P. Burden ’12
Lewis J. Catheron ’12
Charles A. Cavanaugh ’12
Fred R. Churchill ’12
Harry L. Crosby ’12
Franklin L. Darrell '12
Arthur L. Deering '12
Samuel Dyer '12
Walter K. Hanson ’12
William E. Hebard ’12
Roy E. Jones '12
Frank H. Lancaster '12
William J. H. Miller '12
Peter A. Pearson ’12
Lea G. Stone ’12
Charles E. Sullivan '12
Harlan H. Sweetser ’12
Mark A. Barwise L’13
Elson H. Bigelow '13
Ralph C. Blanchard ’13
Warren G. Brewer ’13 and Mrs.
Alice Harvey Brewer ’13 
Howard O. Burgess ’13
John H. Carleton '13 and Mrs.
Frances Dugan Carleton ’15
G. Harold Hamlin '13 
Ralph C. Hodges ’13 
Elwood W. Jennison '13 
Frank B. Kelley '13 
Everett A. Kimball '13 
William E. Murphy ’13 
Harold A. Richards '13 
Ernest T. Savage ’13 
Winfield F. Sawyer ’13 
James S. Brooks '14 
Joseph A. Frohock '14 
Edward L. Getchell ’14 
J. Russell Hudson ’14 
Frederick S. Jones ’14 
Preston H. Martin ’14 
Fernando T. Norcross ’14 
Harry B. Randall ’14 
Allan F. Sawyer ’14 and Mrs.
Isabel White Sawyer '10 
George E. Sinkinson ’14 
John S. Wadleigh '14 
Merton F. Banks ’15 and Mrs.
Leila McAvey Banks ’16 
Douglas M. Beale '15 
James J. Brennan ’15 
Neva Browning ’15 ,
Mrs. Eunice Niles Chute ’15 
J. Stuart Crandall ’15 
Lucretia A. Davis '15 
Madison L. Gilman ’15 
Chester H. Goldsmith ’15 
Justin D. Graves ’15 
Herbert C. Hodgkins ’15 
Albert G. Hutchinson ’15 
Gladys H. Merrill ’15 
Merle B. Shaw '15 
Harvey P. Sleeper ’15 
Herbert J. W elch L’15 
Harold C. White '15 
Harry D. Williams '15 
Edmund N. Woodsum ’15 
Harold W. Coffin ’16 and Mrs.
Grace Bristol Coffin ’17 
Mrs. Minnie Park Dolan '16 
Walter D. Emerson ’16 
Thomas E. Fairchild '16 and Mrs.
Ruth March Fairchild ’17 
John M. Falvey ’16 
William T. Faulkner '16 and Mrs.
Caro Beverage Faulkner ’16
100 Albert C. Hobbs '16 125 Clyde W. Stewart ’19 100
275 Mildred I. Jones ’16 25 Ralph A. Wilkins '19 100
75 C. Kent Lane '16 200 Kenneth T. Wooster '19 100
100 James B. McLaughlin '16 100 Lewis Abramson '20 100
150 Earl S. Merrill '16 100 Harold L. Bruce ’20 100
100 Marlborough Packard '16 100 Ernest L. Coolbroth '20 150
100 Frederick Robie ’16 100 Dewey W. Couri '20 100
100 Harry E. Rollins ’16 125 Stanley M. Currier '20 150
50 Horace H. Towle L ’16 125 Plinn D. Dempsey '20 75
100 Walter-W. W ebber '16 100 Charles S. Erswell, Jr. 100
100 Doris H. W oodbury '16 10 Marvel Fabian ’20 100
125 Dudley Baldwin L ’17 100 Paul I. Flavell '20 100
100 Warren B. Beckler, Jr. ’17 100 Alonzo J. Harriman ’20 100
125 Frank E. Berridge '17 100 Dwight M. Ingraham '20 100
100 Donald S. Clark '17 180 Philip J. Leary '20 100
100 Charles E. Crossland ’17 100 Victor H. Loftus '20 100
150 Fred D. Crowell ’17 100 John H. McCann ’20 100
100 George F. Ebeling '17 300 Kathleen E. McCrystle '20 50
100 Walter E. Farnham '17 125 Lawrence A. O’Rourke ’20 100
100 Benjamin E. Grant '17 100 George A. Potter ’20 and Mrs.
100 William T. Hanley ’17 100 Helen Clark Potter ’22 250
100 Edward K. Hanley ’17 100 Everett L. Roberts '20 100
100 Carleton S. Herrick '17 100 Elmo L. Sherman '20 100
100 Dorrice M. Higgins ’17 50 John P. Waite '20 100
100 Royal G. Higgins, Jr. ’17 100 Stuart F. W alker '20 250
150 Maurice Jacobs ’17 250 Frederick W. Whiteside '20 100
125 Waldemar B. Littlefield ’17 125 Roscoe H. Barber ’21 100Mayland H. Morse L ’17 100 John A. Beckwith ’21 100
125 Parker N. Moulton '17 100 William L. Blake '21 250
100 Lawrence E. Mulloney '17 100 Alfred S. Burns ’21 100
William E. Reynolds ’17 and Mrs. Ray M. Carter ’21 125
100 Louise Ring Reynolds ’16 100 William B. Cobb -’21 100
100 Lula F. Sawyer ’17 25 Paul F. Corbin '21 100
250 Clarence L. Smith '17 -100 Lawrence M. Cornell ’21 100
100 Marshall O. Smith ’17 100 Erlon W. Flint ’21 130
100 Frank A. Snell '17 100 George A. J. Froberger '21 100
100 Miner R. Stackpole '17 100 Francis J. Goggin '21 100
100 Voyle E. Abbott '18 300 Donald H. Hathorn '21 100
250 Harold B. Caldwell ’18 100 Reginald M. Jocylen ’21 100
125 Russell A. Carr ’18 100 Hollis W. Jones ’21 100
50 Russell C. Chapman '18 100 Bradford E. Leighton '21 125
100 Ruth Crosby '18 10 Edward Mack '21 100
100 Weston S. Evans '18 60 Eli A. Marcoux '21 100
200 Dorothy L. Folsom '18 25 Clark Perry ’21 100
100 Charles M. Fowler L’18 100 Arthur A. Ring '21 100
375 Sumner A. Hall '18 100 Clarence W. Sanborn ’21 125
100 Francis Head ’18 150 Elliott M. Staples ’21 150
125 Harold N. Jones ’18 100 Frederick R. Vaughan ’21 150
100 Ralph M. Leighton ’18 150 Horace B. Atkinson ’22 125
Mary E. McCann ’18 25 Joseph K. Black ’22 150
250 Hugh C. McPhee ’18 100 Foster B. Blake '22 100
100 Erlon L. Newdick ’18 100 Clinton R. Boothby ’22 125
125 I. Leavitt Newman ’18 100 William D. Connon ’22 100
Robert Rich ’18 and Mrs. Rachel G. Connor ’22 125
125 Ruth Chalmers Rich '18 100 Lawrence W. Davee ’22 100
100 Thomas F. Shea '18 100 Joseph Paul Dutour '22 100
100 James E. Speirs ’18 100 William N. Field '22 120
20 Clarence B. Springer ’18 150 Lawrence W. Goodhue ’22 100
50 Harry D. Watson ’18 125 Gladstone F. Hatch ’22 100
150 Clyde Wilkins ’18 125 H. Laton Jackson ’22 125
100 Frank O. Alley, Jr. '19 125 Albert E. Johnson ’22 125
100 Melvin S. Blethen ’19 200 Robert W. Laughlin '22 200100 Earl G. Boyd ’19 75 Connell Y. Lawry ’22 150
300 Charles F. Campbell ’19 100 John D. McCrystle '22 50
125 Robert D. Chellis ’19 200 Frances S. Nason ’22 25
100 Raymond J. Cook ’19 100 Osgood A. Nickerson ’22 50
150 Earle H. Danforth ’19 100 Elmer M. Noddin ’22 100
125 Arthur G. Dow '19 200 Albert E. Pitcher '22 50
100 Cony A. Duncan ’19 100 Ernest H. Ring ’22 100
100 Gardner M. French '19  125 Michael J. Ryan ’22 100
100 Clifford P. Gould ’19 100 Everett L. Smith ’22 125
125 Ella M. Hall ’19 25 Carl T. Stevens ’22 100
100 Paul, E. Hodgdon '19 100 Paul D. Sullivan '22 125
Samuel E. Jones ’19 100 Henry H. Turner ’22 100
100 Edward H. Kelley ’19 100 Arnold W. Tyler '22 100
25 Clifford P. Larrabee ’19 125 Carleton A. Walker ’22 200
75 L. Earle Merrow ’19 and Mrs. Max M. Weisman '22 100
Faye Smith Merrow ’19 150 Harry A. Patterson ’23 125
50 Earle O. Parsons ’19 100 Isadore Rosenbloom ’2 3 100
100 Herbert V. Rapp ’19 200 Frederick L. Small ’24 150
Ralph V. Sinnett ’19 200 Jt Hubert Cross ’25 125
115 Samuel R. Smiley ’19 250
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When you make your contribution you will become Fund. This list will be added to each week as the
a Bricklayer. On this and subsequent pages will be campaign progresses. Watch for your name among
published the list of contributors to the Memorial the Bricklayers!
This Week
Louise Bancroft Faculty 175
Edward C. Brown “ 25
J. M. Briscoe  “ 100
Caroline Colvin “ 300
A. L. Fitch “  100
H. Lloyd Flewelling “  25
Frances Freeman “ 200
H. M. Halverson “  100
Arthur S. Hill “  25
J. H. Huddilston “  100
R. W. Huddilston “  100
Teresa Huesman " 200
Esther McGinnis “ 200
P. A. Pearsall “ 100
Roy M. Peterson “ 50
Walter Purdy “  10
John A. Straubaugh “  100
Francis D. Wallace “ 25
Stanley M. Wallace “ 200
Helen W oodbridge “ 50
Mrs. Kate C. Estabrook Matron 100
Mrs. Mattie Allen Munson “  50
Mrs. Ella M. Brown Friend 1,000
in memory of Cecil Earl 
Brown L ’17
Alumnae and wives of
Alumni, Hartford, Conn. “ 57.50
Mrs. J. L. Crandall “ 25
Samuel Lane ’73 200
Otis C. Webster ’78 250
John D. Cutter ’79 500
Albert H. Brown ’80 100
John B. Horton ’81 500
Clara A. Libby ’81 50
Alfred J. Keith ’82 200
George I. Bowden ’90 50
Mrs. Lizzie Smith O’Brien ’93 50
Frank C. Bowler ’94 500
John H. Ricker '94 125
Frank L. Marston ’96 100
Ernest J. McCrillis ’97 50
Leroy E. Dow ’98 200
Llewellyn N. Edwards ’98 and 
Mrs. Carolyn Hodgdon Ed­
wards ’06 250
Dr. Edward R. Mansfield ’99 250
Herbert P. Mayo ’99 50
Charles C. Whittier ’99 250
Edwin J. Mann ’00 500
Elmer J. Noyes ’00 50
Wallace A. Weston ’00 50
The Goal
$500,000
NOTE—The total indicated below 
includes the student subscriptions and 
$26,559.40 in alumni subscriptions 
which have been received at the 
Memorial Fund office. None of the 
individual subscriptions making up 




Ascar M. Bixby ’01 50
Harold M. Carr ’02 150.
Perley C. Knight ’02 200
Percy H. Mosher ’02 50
Robert F. Chandler '03 50
Pearl G. Cunningham ’03 200
James D. Elliott ’03 50
Warren C. Loud ’03 50
Mary R. Chandler ’04 50
Clifford G. Chase ’04 250
Herbert S. Gregory '04 50
Allen T. Paine ’04 100
Hedley C. Black ’05 250
Ernest C. Brown ’05 250
Ernest L. Cotton ’05 50
Mrs. Marion Wentworth
Perkins '05 50
Maude B. Colcord ’06 50
Hallett C. Elliott ’06 100
Harvey H. Hoxie ’06 50
Leon H. Marr ’06 75
George S. Owen ’06 200
Arthur B. Plummer '06 60
Earle R. Richards ’06 100
Robert E. Clayton ’07 50
Robert W. DeW olfe L ’07 100
John P. Harvell '07 200
George H. Hayter ’07 50
Victor B. Jordan ’07 and Mrs.
Eva Libby Jordan ’07 200
Edward W. Cramm ’08 500
Joshua S. Irish '08 100
Robert E. Potter '08 100
Bernard A. Chandler '09 100
Cecil C. Farrar '09 50
Edward W. Morton ’09 250
Horace J. Cook ’10 375
6
Ralph W. Crocker '10 200
Howard K. Dyer TO 260
W. Warren Harmon '10 250
Charles A. Johnson TO 50
Gladys E. Kavanah '10 100
Charles W. Lemaire L ’10 100
Ralph R. Minot L’10 50
C. French Smith TO 50
I. Maxwell Stover TO 50
Charles H. Tucker '10 100
Harold E. W eeks L ’10 50
Amos A. Winters TO 50
Lawrence B. Boston ’11 50
Frank C. Cobb ’11 100
George L. Connors L ’11 50
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James W. Dunn ’11 50
Leroy A. Fitch - 125
Delton W. Folley ’l l  50
Thomas E. Houghton ’l l  250
George L. Lord ’l l  250
Clyde H. Merrill '11 50
Niles C. Pinkham ’11 500
John T. Robinson ’11 500
Charles E. Stickney '11 250
Harry W. Vickery ’11 50
Joseph L. Burns '12 Law  50
Albert F. Cook '12 Law 100
Arthur A. Hammond ’12 50
Mrs. Rebecca Chilcott Jackson 
’12 and Mr. Alton B. Jack- 
son (Dartmouth ’11) 100
Wilfred S. Rowe '12 100
N. Kenneth Austin '13 50
Alden Chase '13 175
Mrs. Mae Crossman Lindquest ’13 25
Peter M. McDonald '13 Law 150
Ernest A. Studley ’13 Law 50
James A. Tabor '13 200
John C. Wallace ’13 50
Antoinette T. Webb ’13 100
Charles W. Fenderson '14 125
Everett B. Harvey '14 and Mrs.
Luella Woodman Harvey '12 60
Alden B. Hayes '14 200
Clifford E. A. Hollywood '14 50
Frank M. Libby '14 Law 150
Roy W. Peaslee '14 125
Herbert N. Skolfield '14 60
Herry L. Bayer ’15 100
Robert P. Clark '15 200
Edward W. Connors '15 150
Russell M. Crispin '15 200
Edward A. Dore '15 200
Roland D. Kimball '15 50
Lloyd H. McFadden ’15 100
Philip K. Merrill ’15 50
Frederick M. Thompson ’15 100
Basil E. Barrett '16 and Mrs.
Ethel Grey Barrett ’15 500
Lewis O. Barrows ’16 200
Roger W. Bell '16 50
Fred H. Curtis ’16 50
Michael C. Driscoll '16 50
Donald C. Jewett ’16 Law 50
Lewis H. Kriger ’16 200
Otis C. Lawry ’16 250
Harold L. Reed ’16 Law 50
William R. Rich ’16 60
James M. Sawyer ’16 50
Earle W. Vickery '16 250
Currier C. Weymouth ’16 50
Ivan C. Ames ’17 and Mrs.
Frances Bartlett Ames ’20 100
Wade L. Bridgham ’17 Law 250
Thomas W. Frothingham '17 100
Mrs. Dorothy Mercier Furbish '17 50 
Lloyd S. Leighton ’17 75
Seth E. Libby '17 250
Clara E. Partridge ’17 125
John I. B. Sawyer '17 100
Randall A. Sawyer ’17 50
Arthur W. Thompson ’17 100
Richard A. Wade ’17 50
Simon M. Wardwell '17 50-
Marie P. Blackman ’18 125
Everett H. Brasier ’18 200
Jacob J. Davis '18 100
Kathryn M. Dow ’18 50
Arthur W. Leighton ’18 50
Donald M. Lincoln '18 200
Beatrice L. Mathieson '18 60
Marguerite F. Merrill '18 50
Simon W. Moulton ’18 75
Frederick E. Perkins '18 150
Edgar R. Ring '18 and Mrs.
Esther Copeland Ring '21 50
Bertrand E. Cobb '19 50
Kenneth A. Colbath ’19 50
Kendall Cross '19 50
Desmond E. Daley '19 50
Allan R. Forsyth '19 50
J. Glynn Furey ’19 125
Harold K. Graves ’19 50
Errold W. Hilliken '19 200
Roy C. Hopkins ’19 50
Myron T. Hudson '19 . 50
Albert J. Sears '19 100
Willard C. Sisson '19 200
Edgar A. Stoddard '19 170
Newell J. Trask '19 50
Vernon H. W allingford '19 and 
Mrs. Jessie Prince W alling­
ford ’19 100
Mrs. Marguerite M. Beach ’20 25
Henry R. Butler ’20 50
R. Gardner Cornforth '20 100
Henry M. Gardiner ’20 50
Leona M. Gilman '20 25
Carl M. Glidden ’20 50
Donald S. Laughlin '20 100
Roger F. W oodman '20 50
Iva V. Barker '21 125
Robert Cohen ’21 250
Harold W. Eastman ’21 200
Clarence H. Drisko ’21 50
Samuel F. Gordon '21 100
Max C. Harmon '21 50
Dorothy E. Hart ’21 100
Erling Heistad ’21 150
Ralph B. Lancaster ’21 50
Harold E. Pratt '21 50
Helen P. Reed '21 50
Hafold L. Sawyer ’21 50
Richard P. Schonland ’21 50
Eugene L. Sullivan '21 150
Harold E. Treworgy ’21 50
Edward M. True ’21 100
Frank G. Averill ’22 50
Achsa M. Bean '22 100
Frances E. Curran ’22 50
Donald H. Danield ’22 130
Corinne L. Furbush '22 25
Julia T. Gilpatrick ’22 50
Stephen A. Griffin ’22 50
Stanley F. Hanson '22 100
Stanley J. Johnson '22 150
Alta F. Jones '22 * 10
Han King ’22 50
Marguerite McFadden '22 25
Irene M. Packard '22 125
Ida M. Peterson ’22 5
Anderson Pinkham ’22 100
Louis Rich '22 50
Max Silverman ’22 100
Bernice S. Smith ’22 100
William J. Sprowle ’22 150
Errol E. Tarbox '22 250
Marguerite J. Tibbetts ’22  50





Unlike anything published t o  
day! Alumni weeklies, month­
lies and quarterlies are carrying 
live news items o f the colleges 
and personal friends to those 
men who are doing the major­
ity o f the big jobs.
Honestly, isn’t this a good 
time and place to register your 
name or your product?
W e are sure you feel friendly 
toward the advertisers in this, 
your own publication.
We believe that your com­
pany will benefit from advertis­
ing in this and other alumni 
magazines.
Forty-four alumni publica­
tions have a combined circula­
tion o f 160,000 college trained 
men. Advertising space may be 
bought individually or collec­
tively— in any way desired. Two 
page sizes—only two plates nec­
essary-group advertising rates.
The management o f  your 
alumni magazine suggests an 
inquiry to





23 E. 26th St. 230 E. Ohio St.
Lester N. Gerrish '23 75
William H. Jordan '23 100
Jack A. Kennedy, Jr. ’23 75
Everett H. McRonald '23 50
Clinton D. Massey ’23 100
John L. Townsend ’23 50
Harold F. Waterman ’23 100
Elwood B. Bigelow ’24 175
Neal W. Phillips ’24 • 50
Merton J. Gribbin '25 50
Lawrence T. Hilton ’25 150
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We, the undersigned business houses in the vicinity of the University of Maine, desirous of 
assisting the General Alumni Association in its campaign for $500,000 to erect a Gymnasium-Armory 
Memorial to the 42 University of Maine men who gave their lives in the World War—hereby record 
our support and belief in this campaign by contributing the advertising space below—thus enabling 
THE MAINE ALUMNUS, the official alumni publication, to become a constructive force in promoting 
the Memorial campaign.
B enoit-M utty C o .
191 Exchange Street, Bangor
Fashion Park Clothes
Tuxedoes and Full Dress Suits
James I. Park
Our Grocer
22 Main Street, Oronow •
Finnegan &  M onaghan
The Good Clothes Shop’ ’
Bangor, Maine
Y o u ’ ll always find the newer and better 
th ings here in you n g  m en ’s wearables. W e 
specialize in fu ll dress and tuxedo suits 
fo r  rental.
1







John T .  Clark C o .
C orner o f  State and E xch an ge Sts., Bangor
Clothiers
Dan T .  Sullivan
Office Supplies and Equipment
•
Bangor Maine
M itchell &  Cunningham
Orono
Wholesale and Retail 
Fruit, Produce, Confectionery 
Tobacco, Cigars and Ice Cream 
G eneral T ru ck in g
Compliments of
E. C . N ich ols  C o .
Bangor




G oldsm ith  Bros.
Orono, Maine
Fred C. Park




Bacon &  R obinson  C o .
Coal
Bangor Maine
James J. M cC arthy




First N ational Bank
Bangor, Maine
Every Banking Service
Bacon Printing C o .
Dependable Printers
22 State Street, Bangor




E A S T E R N
Furniture C om p an y
Bangor
•




G eorge A . K ing
Orono
Ice Cream, Candies 
Hot Drinks and Sandwiches
Oscar A . Fickett Co.
D ealers in















The Reliable House 
Penobscot Motor Co.
Bangor Maine , :
